INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
A. TO VOTE, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this:

QUESTIONS

QUESTION 1:
Shall the Town of Westport be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one-half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to acquire and equip four pick-up trucks with plows, four dump trucks (two with sanders and plows), a street sweeper, two tractors, a chipper and a lawn mower, as well as to acquire new diagnostic tools and a complete computerized sign making machine system, all for the Highway Department, and further to upgrade fire alarm components, undertake building repairs and replace the roof, all at the Highway Department building at 820 Main Road, Westport, including all costs incidental and related thereto?

QUESTION 2:
Shall the Town of Westport be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one-half, so-called, the amounts required to pay for the bond issued in order to repave lots and other paved areas at the Westport High School, 19 Main Road, Westport, and the Alice A. Macomber School, 154 Gifford Road, Westport, including related lot striping, signage and other expenses incidental and related thereto, and to replace lighting panels at the Westport High School auditorium, 19 Main Road, Westport, including all expenses incidental and related thereto?